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Summary
An intriguing question in neuroscience concerns how
somatosensory events on the skin are represented in the
human brain. Since Head and Holmes’ [1] neuropsychologi-
cal dissociation between localizing touch on the skin and
localizing body parts in external space, touch is considered
to operate in a variety of spatial reference frames [2]. At least
two representations of space are in competition during
orienting to touch: a somatotopic one, reflecting the organi-
zation of the somatosensory cortex (S1) [3], and a more
abstract, external reference frame that factors postural
changes in relation to body parts and/or external space
[4, 5]. Previous transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS)
studies suggest that the posterior parietal cortex (PPC)
plays a key role in supporting representations as well as
orienting attention in an external reference frame [4, 6].
Here, we capitalized on the TMS entrainment approach [7,
8], targeting the intraparietal sulcus (IPS). We found that
frequency-specific (10 Hz) tuning of the PPC induced
spatially specific enhancement of tactile detection that was
expressed in an external reference frame. This finding estab-
lishes a tight causal link between a concrete form of brain
activity (10 Hz oscillation) and a specific type of spatial rep-
resentation, revealing a fundamental property of how the
parietal cortex encodes information.Results and Discussion
According to human electrophysiology andmagnetoencepha-
lography, interhemispheric imbalance in alpha (8–12Hz) neural
activity at the posterior parietal cortex (PPC) characterizes
brain states related to shifting spatial attention in different sen-
sory modalities [9–11], yet the correlational nature of these
findings is inconclusive regarding the causal role of the oscil-
latory alpha pattern. Recent visual studies have used rhythmic
TMS (rTMS) at the PPC to entrain neural activity in the alpha
range [12] that leads to increased sensitivity in the ipsilateral
hemifield and lowered sensitivity in the contralateral one
(compared to other stimulation frequencies like theta [5 Hz]
or beta [20 Hz]) [8]. Here, we use this innovative approach in
the modality of touch to go beyond previous demonstrations
that TMS at the PPC disrupts tactile remapping [4, 6] and to
address whether entraining neural activity with TMS enables
tactile orienting. The question is whether inducing 10 Hz rhyth-
mic activity in the PPC causes spatially specific modulation in3These authors contributed equally to this work
*Correspondence: manuela.ruzzoli@upf.edutactile detection and, most importantly, in which reference
frame it does so.
In experiment 1, participants (n = 12) performed a signal
detection task on vibrotactile stimuli presented to the right or
left index finger unpredictably. In the prestimulus interval, we
applied rTMS pulses at 10 or 20 Hz over the intraparietal sulcus
(IPS), in the PPC, or over the primary somatosensory cortex
(S1), so that the last pulse of TMS was synchronized with the
onset of the tactile event (Figure 1A). TMS effects were as-
sessed relative to sham stimulation at equivalent frequencies,
with the coil held perpendicular to the scalp. TMS at 10 Hz over
the IPSmodulated target detection in a spatially and frequency
specific manner, as revealed by the triple interaction among
TMS area (IPS, S1), TMS frequency (10 Hz, 20 Hz), and tactile
side (contralateral, ipsilateral hand) (F1,10 = 7.64, p = 0.02;
ipsilateral enhancement over contralateral at 10 Hz in the
IPS, t10 = 25.64, p = 0.0002). That is, TMS at 10 Hz over IPS
impaired tactile detection for contralateral stimuli (Student’s
t test against baseline, t11 = 23.59; p = 0.004) and improved
detection of stimuli at the hand ipsilateral (t11 = 3.49; p =
0.005) to the hemisphere of TMS application (Figure 1B).
Conversely, 20 Hz stimulation at the IPS was ineffective.
Stimulation of S1 led to spatially specific modulation, but, in
contrast to IPS, not in a frequency-specific fashion, since
both 10 Hz (t11 = 22.93; p = 0.01) and 20 Hz (t11 = 23.33; p =
0.007) TMS worsened sensitivity to contralateral stimuli (Fig-
ure 1C). This result is consistent with previous correlational
evidence claiming that both alpha and beta (13–30 Hz) rhythms
in S1 are associated with tactile expectation [13], though they
could also reflect the lack of frequency specificity of prestimu-
lus TMS effects in S1. Importantly, the results of IPS stimula-
tion provide clear evidence for a specific role of 10 Hz rhythmic
activity at the PPC in tactile spatial perception. Together
with previous findings in vision [8], this suggests that 10 Hz
in the IPS might tune perception at a supramodal level [14],
mimicking the effects of spatial attention deployment.
The finding of experiment 1 offered the opportunity to
uncover which kind of spatial representation is driven by
10 Hz stimulation at the IPS. To this aim, in experiment 2 we
tested the spatial frame of reference in which target detection
effects expressacrosspostural changes.Weappliedprestimu-
lus 10 Hz TMS to the IPS as participants (n = 12) adopted an
uncrossed (as in experiment 1) or crossed hand posture (see
Figure 2). Crossing hands about the body midline misaligns
somatotopic versus external reference frames, as the hand
anatomically contralateral to the hemisphere of TMS applica-
tion is now placed in the ipsilateral side of external space.
Thus, the question is whether alpha rhythm in the IPS will
improve target detection in terms of somatotopic space, that
is, at the anatomically ipsilateral hand, or in an external frame
of reference (shared with vision), that is, at the anatomically
contralateral hand, now placed in the ipsilateral hemispace.
We used an arrhythmic TMS (arTMS) baseline condition,
instead of sham, to further control for generic TMS effects
and secure a frequency-specific interpretation [12]. Whereas
the uncrossed hands results replicated the advantage in tactile
detection for the ipsilateral over the contralateral hand (t10 =
23.19, p = 0.01) at 10 Hz TMS (Figure 2A), when participants
Figure 1. Trial Example and Results of Experiment 1
(A) Schematic representation of a trial. Participants fixated on a central LED that flickered (60ms) at the onset of each trial. The TMSpulse train was delivered
after a variable delay. The vibrotactile target was presented at the right or left index finger pad (unpredictably), synchronized with the last TMS pulse. The
participants were asked to perform a signal detection task (signal versus noise) by giving (unspeeded) responses via a foot pedal.
(B and C) Detection performance [Dd0 = d0(TMS)2 d0(sham)] in experiment 1 for IPS (B) and S1 stimulation conditions (C) for the hand anatomically contra-
lateral (dark gray) and ipsilateral (light gray) to the hemisphere of TMS. The ANOVA on detection performance included the within-participant factors
stimulation area (IPS, S1), stimulation frequency (10 Hz, 20 Hz), and target side (contralateral, ipsilateral to TMS) and the between-subjects factor TMS hemi-
sphere of stimulation (left, right). Asterisks indicate significant differences (p < 0.05; see text for details). Themain effect of TMS hemisphere (left versus right)
and any other interaction involving this factor were not significant. The response criterion was also analyzed and was not affected by the experimental
manipulations. Data for all conditions are available in Table S1.
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330held their hands crossed, the effects of 10 Hz TMS were
reversed, revealing a clear organization based on an external
frame of reference (Figure 2B; contralateral versus ipsilateral,
t10 = 2.34, p = 0.04). That is, when the anatomically contralateral
hand was crossed over the ipsilateral side of space, detection
of tactile eventswasbetter rather thanworse (crossedposition,
t11 = 2.29; p = 0.04), compared to the anatomically ipsilateral
hand. Thus, remarkably, merely crossing the left hand over
the right hemispace (or vice versa) inverts the effects of TMS
on sensory detection, as revealed by the significant interaction
between posture and target side (F1,10 = 11.39; p = 0.007). In
summary, the entrainment of alpha activity in the ipsilateral
hemisphere favored tactile perception, whereas entraining
alpha rhythm in the contralateral hemisphere interfered (see
Figures 1B and 2A). The pattern of spatial effects observed in
experiment 2 clearly conforms to an external frameof reference
rather than to theanatomicallybasedorganization typical of the
somatosensory cortex (see Figure 2B).We further addressed the role of alpha (experiment 3, n = 12)
and beta (experiment 4, n = 6) rhythmic stimulation in S1 using
an arTMS baseline and manipulating posture (crossed versus
uncrossed). Gauging the effects of prestimulus 10 and 20 Hz
TMS at S1 under crossed- and uncrossed-hands posture
should offer a comparison for the spatially specific and fre-
quency-specific prestimulus TMS effects over IPS found in
experiments 1 and 2. Here, the interaction between posture
(crossed versus uncrossed) and target side (contralateral
versus ipsilateral) failed to reach significance (experiment 3,
F1,10 = 1.24, p = 0.3; experiment 4, F1,4 = 0.23, p = 0.66). Tactile
sensitivity was not biased by prestimulus rTMS at 10 or 20 Hz
in S1 as compared to the arTMS baseline (see Tables S3 and
S4 and Supplemental Experimental Procedures available
online). The outcome of S1 stimulation contrasts with the
role of specific 10 Hz oscillatory activity in the PPC, where
prestimulus 10 Hz stimulation in IPS effectively led to a shift
in detection performance and coded for an external spatial
Figure 2. Results of Experiment 2
Detection performance [Dd0 = d0(TMS) 2 d0(arTMS)] in experiment 2 in the
uncrossed (A) and crossed (B) hand postures for anatomically contralateral
(dark gray) and ipsilateral (light gray) hands. The ANOVA on detection per-
formance included posture (uncrossed, crossed) and target side (contralat-
eral, ipsilateral to TMS) as within-subject factors and the between-subjects
factor hemisphere of TMS (left versus right). Asterisks indicate significant
differences (p < 0.05; see text for details). The main effect of TMS hemi-
sphere (left, right) was not significant and did not interact with posture.
The response criterion was not affected by the experimental manipulations.
Data for all conditions are available in Table S2.
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331frame of reference. Note that the lack of a contralateral perfor-
mance decrement of rTMS to S1 in experiments 3 and 4 (see
Supplemental Experimental Procedures for further evidence)
can be explained by the use of an arTMS baseline instead of
sham. Therefore, this result does not mean that TMS in S1 fails
to affect performance, merely that it failed to do so in a fre-
quency-specific manner.
In conclusion, the present findings may complement prior
claims about where [4, 6] and when [5, 15] the remapping of
tactile space takesplace in thehumanbrain, sheddingnew light
on how spatial representations are encoded by PPC neural
activity. At present, it is difficult to resolve whether 10 Hz PPC
activity leads to remapping itself, whether it supports the ori-
enting of attention toward an already remapped representation
of tactile space, or even whether attention and remapping are
two sides of the same coin [15]. In any case, our results provide
strong causal evidence for a functional role of alpha oscillatory
activity in thePPCasa formof coding spatial representations in
an abstract, external format beyond sensory-specific (somato-
topic) organization. Indeed, externally induced alpha modula-
tions of these representations had a measurable behavioral
consequence. This alpha oscillation in the human IPS mightbe a candidate pattern to orchestrate the alignment of tactile
representations (or tactile attention) with other sensory modal-
ities under a common coordinate system. In addition, we note
that the present finding might help provide the physiological
grounds for the unexpected alleviation of tactile extinction
in brain-damaged patients as they cross their contralesional
(affected) hand over the ipsilateral space [16], paving the way
for further understanding of this clinical condition. Based on
the present results, we suggest that alpha spatiotemporal
regime in the IPS is causal for sampling tactile sensory infor-
mation from the external world, supporting a common spatial
register for the representation of spatial information.
Experimental Procedures
Participants
Forty-two healthy volunteers with normal or corrected-to-normal vision and
no contraindications for TMS [17] participated in four experiments: experi-
ment 1 (n = 12; 6 females and 6 males; age range 19–36 years), experiment
2 (n = 12; 7 females and 5 males; age range 19–30 years), experiment 3 (n =
12; 6 females and 6males; age range 19–29 years), and experiment 4 (n = 6; 3
females and 3 males; age range 19–29 years). All participants gave written
informed consent to participate in the study, in accordance with the Decla-
ration of Helsinki and as approved by the Clinical Research Ethical Commit-
tee (CEIC) Parc de Salut Mar (Universitat Pompeu Fabra, Barcelona).
Experiment 1
Vibrotactile Stimuli and Task
Vibrotactile stimuli were delivered by Oticon-A bone conduction vibrators
(3.8 cm2 vibrating surface) attached on the index finger pad of the left and
right hand. The detection task involved a two-alternative forced choice
between target and no-target events (equiprobable). The target signal was
a 50 ms 200 Hz sine wave (10 ms ramps) followed by a white-noise mask
of 150ms, whereas no-target trials were 200ms of white noise. The intensity
of the target signal was adjusted to a d0 w 1 threshold for each participant
and each hand using an adaptive procedure [18] prior to each experimental
session. The participants’ hands rested palm down inside a black box
bearing a fixation LED at the center of its top surface. The hands were
placed equidistant to the fixation LED and out of the participant’s sight.
We encouraged the participants to relax their fingers and wrist as much
as possible during the trials and to move their arm between the blocks in
order to avoid numbness sensation. Participants provided responses
(target/no target) by releasing one of the two foot pedals (toe or heel)
according to the instruction (response mapping counterbalanced). The
response foot was chosen to be homologous to the side of TMS stimulation
in order to avoid possible contamination in the response execution. Imme-
diately after the response, feedback was provided in order to maintain the
response criterion as stable as possible. The next trial started after 6 s.
TMS Protocol
TMS was applied with a Magstim Rapid2 transcranial magnetic stimulator
via a 70 mm figure-eight coil over the left or right hemisphere, at the poste-
rior parietal cortex (IPS) or the somatosensory cortex (S1). The positioning
of the coil wasmonitored throughout the session using a SofTaxic navigator
system (EMS) based on individual MRIs. For IPS localization we used
Talairach coordinates (right parietal 17, 265, 54; left parietal 219, 263, 60)
[8, 19], and for S1 we used anatomical landmarks. The coordinates chosen
for IPS localization have been previously used effectively for entraining
visual orienting with TMS [8] but are slightly superior compared to previous
studies on tactile remapping (see [4, 6]). We applied five pulses of TMS at 10
or 20 Hz over the target areas (IPS and S1), with the coil held tangential to the
scalp. In all conditions, TMS was delivered before the presentation of the
vibrotactile stimulus [8, 12], so that the last pulse was synchronized with
the tactile stimulus presentation (see Figure 1A). During sham control con-
ditions, the coil was oriented perpendicular to the scalp over a point be-
tween IPS and S1 at 10 or 20 Hz, depending on the condition. All participants
ran two experimental sessions on two consecutive days, each including the
stimulation of one target area at both frequencies and one sham session.
Half of the participants were stimulated on the right hemisphere, and half
on the left hemisphere (counterbalanced across participants). TMS intensity
was adjusted at 100% of visible motor threshold [20] at the beginning of
each experimental session (average intensity 53% 6 5% and 53% 6 3%
for sessions 1 and 2, respectively).
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After initial familiarization and training (20 trials), the threshold for the vibro-
tactile stimulation intensity was assessed for each participant [18]. The
experiment consisted of two blocks of 40 trials for IPS and S1 TMS applica-
tion (total of 80 trials for each area) at each stimulation frequency. In the
sham condition, we collected data from one session (40 trials) for each stim-
ulation frequency. The order of the target areas (IPS, S1, and sham) and the
frequencies of the stimulation (10 and 20 Hz) was randomized for each
participant and session.
Experiments 2–4
In experiment 2, the vibrotactile stimuli, task, and TMS protocol were like
those of experiment 1, except that the control condition consisted of effec-
tive but arrhythmic stimulation (arTMS). Five pulses of TMSwere discharged
at random times within the same temporal window as in the rhythmic 10 Hz
TMS condition. The last TMS pulse was synchronized with the tactile stim-
ulus, like in the rTMS trials. In this way, any unspecific effect associated
with TMS, like TMS discomfort, somatic sensations, sound, andmonitoring,
was the same in the arTMS and the rTMS conditions (see [12]). In experiment
2, participantswere stimulated over the IPS only, at 10Hz and arrhythmically
(two 40-trial blocks for each TMS condition). Participants ran these condi-
tions twice, once with their hands uncrossed and once in crossed-hands
posture. The order of the TMS (10 Hz IPS, arTMS) and body posture (un-
crossed, crossed) was randomized across participants. The average stimu-
lation intensity was 51% 6 4% of maximum stimulator output.
In experiment 3, rTMS was applied at 10 Hz over S1. The average stimu-
lation intensity was 50% 6 4% of maximum stimulator output.
In experiment 4, rTMS was applied at 20 Hz over S1. The average stimu-
lation intensity was 49% 6 5% of maximum stimulator output.
See Supplemental Experimental Procedures for further details.
Supplemental Information
Supplemental Information includes four tables and Supplemental Experi-
mental Procedures and can be found with this article online at http://dx.
doi.org/10.1016/j.cub.2013.12.029.
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